





The Red Gate Players
To Give Chinese Play
In Murphy Gymnasium
The Red Gate Players under the
leadership of Pauline Benton will
present shadow play tonight at
oclock in Murphy gymnasium
The program is being sponsored by
the Forum of Arts and Sciences
Plays Chinese in Origin
Pauline Benton the founder of
the group first became interested
in shadow plays when she was
tourist in China Shadow plays are
an ancient art and are more than
two thousand years old They
greatly resemble puppet shows and
are extremely popular in the rural
districts of North China
Given in America
After seeing the Chinese shadow
plays Miss Benton decided she
would like to give shadow play
herself Later with the assistance
of an American actor who was in-
terested in Chinese art and mu-
sician who was absorbed with
Chinese musical instruments she
began giving performances as
hobby and by 1932 the giving of
shadow plays had developed into
true profession with her
Mr William Russell who is
member of the Red Gate Players
is the musical member of the
group and plays dozen or more
Chinese instruments during the
performance of play
Figures From China
Most of the figures used by the
Red Gate Players have been made
by men in the country region of
North China The figures are hand
carved Two can be carved in
day but several weeks are re
quired for the painting of them
The figures are made in sections
which must be assembled and
sewed together
Miss Benton collected much of
the scenery which is used by the
players while visiting in China
Because of the war the importa
tion of these shadow actors has be-
come almost impossible Miss Ben-
ton has devoted over two years to
searching for way of producing
in this country shadow actors
which would maintain the beauty
of the original Chinese figures This
has been accomplished through the
use of plastics and the first plastic
SHADOW PLAY
Continued on Page Col.4
Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire the three-
act play to be presented December
by the Forum furnishes brief
flashback into the Edwardian era
when our grandmothers were young
when bicycles-built-for-two
were the vogue when women
wore merry widow hats when
gowns were equipped with trains
James Barries delightful play is
whimsical and highly amusing
piece centered about two
childrens
attempts to bring up mother The
real action begins with Amys in-
adverdent discovery of her mother
kissing Steve Rollo who is really
only an old friend of the family
The drama which follows grows out
of Amys romantic mis-interpreta
tion of the incident
Dates have been thrown around
and the calendar has been changed
to keep in step with the changing
times and the double Thanksgiving
Knowing that nothing can quite com
pete with the turkey dinner cran
berry sauce plus all of the dressings
even if some folks eat it week
later than the others the Forum
which includes us all has decided
to present AUce-Sit-by-the-Fire on




One hundred guests were enter-
tamed at dinner by the board of
trustees preceding the reception on
November These guests repre
sented the faculty personnel stu
dent body alumnae and the mini-
sters and business men in the
community
After the reception Dr Kistler
told the group something
about the
progress and the problems
of the
college and asked for an expression
of opinion as to future plans Every-
one who spoke expressed apprecia
tion of what had been accomplished
by Beaver and willingness to co
operate in putting it on stronger
financial basis
Mr Harry Cross Elected
At meeting of the trustees which
was held immediately following this
general meeting it was unanimous-
ly decided to undertake an aggres
sive campaign for funds and Mr
Harry Cross of New York was
elected to the position of Assistant
to the President to assume the
burden of such an effort
Has Led Iiany Campaigns
Mr Cross has been connected with
the firm of Pierce Hedrick and
under their appointment has led
campaigns of many colleges It is
thought that November may be-
come historic date in the history
of Beaver if this effort is crowned
with the anticipated success
Reception and Dance Follow
The reception of the trustees to
the faculty administration and stu
dents took place that evening also
at Grey Towers and was followed
by dance in Murphy gymnasium
The dance and the reception used
an autumn theme in their decora
tions and refreshments Bart Dut
tons orchestra furnished music for
the evening
Receiving Line at Dance
The receiving line at the recep
tion was composed of Viola Mon
aco 42 president of the Student
Government association Dr Ray-
mon Kistler and members of the
board of trustees The receiving
line at the dance was composed
of Mrs Raymon Kistler Mrs
Helen Campbell Mrs Roberta
Paulhamus Mrs Stewart Girriel
and Mrs Grace Rodgers
be good way to start the week
the month and of course the main
drama season here at school You
neednt come in formal clothes if
youre in any way connected with
Beaver college youre enough of
French House
Will Give Tea
All new students who are enrolled
in French courses at Beaver will be
invited to become part of QueUe
Vie which term describes life in
the French house at an informal
tea which will be given on Sunday
November 16 at the mison fran-
caise
The activities at the French house
are not confined only to the girls
who live there Causeries are held
every other Wednesday afternoon
All French students in the college
are invited to these informal gather-
ings to converse to play bridge
which is incidentally the same in
any language and to play novelty
games in French
Mrs Edith Wright professor of
French is housemother and she has
under her wing ten aspiring hug
uists Nietta Amaral 45 comes from
Brazil Athena Constantine 43 from
Portland Maine is transfer stu
dent Helen Durbin 42 is house
president and Elaine Penn 42 Anita
Reinecke 42 and Helen Siotka 43
are living in the house for the sec
ond year Ruth Bardach 42 Bar-
bara Boswell 42 Selma Klein 42
and Frances Lewis 42 are new-
comers to the maison francaise
Beryl Parke who was house presi
dent last year and is now an in-
FRENCh HOUSE
Continued on Page Col
celebrity for us
Shirley Prell 42 will play in the
title role of Alice Grey the mother
the part of Amy the romantic
daughter will be played by Audrey
Boehm Selma Klein 42 will be
Colonel Grey Jacqueline Ronkin 45
Steve Rollo the 14-year-old son
Cosmo will be portcayed by Rob-
erta Wheeler 45 Guinevra the be
loved friend of Amy Mona Solomon
45 the nurse will be depicted by
Elizabeth Maloney 43 Mary Maier
43 will be Fanny and Betty Coun
terman 45 will be cast in the role
of Richardson
The cast for AliceSitbythe-Fire
hich is under the direction of Miss
Judith Elder is rehearsing strenu
ously already for the performance on
December Mary Kathryn Troupe
42 is the stage manager and Doris
Gorisse 42 and Wilma Johnson 42
are in charge of the costumes for
the play
AliceSit-bytheFire promises to
be one of the dramatic offerings of
the year mark the date on your
cahendats Monday night Decem
her at oclock in Murphy hall




Plans are now being made for the
traditional Senior-Faculty breakfast
which will be held in the Beaver
hall dining room at seven oclock
on Thursday morning December 11
The senior class has chosen Claire
Donohue to head the committees
for the breakfast The menu is be-
ing planned by Ruth Brand Ella
Baker and Anne Ball are in charge
of invitations Margaret Hazuda and
Lillian Radzick are taking care of
the seating arrangements Ruth Bell
heads the hostess committee Doro
thy Grotz is planning the entertain-
ment Eleanor Gleed is in charge
of flowers Muriel Hoskin is plan-
ning the decorations Dorothy Kist
her is in charge of transportation
and Jean Ledy of publicity
Certain members of the class will
invite special guests Betty Anne
Searle will ask Dr Allen Suther
land Ellen Hodges Mr Morgan
Thomas Viola Monaco Dr Raymon
Kistler Virginia Van Dyke Mrs
Kistler Helen Durbin Dean Ruth
Higgins Anne Ball Miss Roberta
Paulbamus Claire Donohue Mrs
Ruth Zurbuchen Ella Baker has in-
vited Dr Frank Scott but it is not
certain whether he will be able to
attend The house presidents will
take their house mothers Evelyn
Kordes president of Beaver hall
will invite Mrs Helen Campbell
Helen Hunter president of Grey
Towers will ask Mrs Stewart Gir
riel and Mrs Roberta Paulhamus
will be invited by Marjorie Aldrich
president of Montgomery hall
The seniors have chosen Christ-
mas theme for the breakfast The
reason which they give for their
choice is that the Senior-Faculty
breakfast is traditionally the begin-




The day students will present Bill
Hammersly and his orchestra at
their annual dance to be held Fri
day December in Murphy gym-
nasium
The co-chairmen Claire Donohue
and Ilda Irwin have announced that
dancing will be from nine until one
oclock but have refused to dis
close the theme of the dance The
price of admission excluding
federal
tax will be one dollar per couple
Each student will be allowed one
guest couple
chairmen of the committees are
DQrOthY Kistler publicity Ruth
Bell orchestra Muriel Hoskin dee-
orations Janet Stringfield trans
portation Anne Ball programs and
favors Ella Baker tickets Wilma





Words and Music To Be
Written By Students
According To Tradition
The traditional Song Contest of
Beaver college will take place next
Tuesday evening in Murphy gym-
nasium at oclock If all the ac
tivity of the past month is evidence
the contest promises to bring with
it all the usual pep and enthusiasm
which are the outstanding charac
teristics of this annual event
Viola Monaco 42 president of
the Student Government associa
tion will preside
Freshman First on Program
The freshman class led by Patri
cia buck will be first on the
program and last too for they
sing first and discard their green
caps at the end The freshmen will
be garbed in the usual green
and
white Next will come the sopho
mores this year led by Dorothy
Harris showing their colors in grey
skirts and navy blue sweaters The
juniors will follow with their header
of three years Camille
Houck
Their colors red and blue will be
shown by navy skirts white blouses
and red suspenders The seniors in
blue and white led by Betsy Chap-
man will be the last to present
their songs
Each class will enter the gym-
nasium singing marching song
with original words and borrowed
music They also will offer class
song an alma mater and pep
song all of which have original
lyrics .nd music The seniors also
will present their class hymn at
this time
Points Considered by Judges
The presentation of each class is
judged on the basis of
The words music and perform-
ance of their songs and their ap
pearance including dress
entrances
and exits Fifteen points is the
maximum score for each song and
five points for appearance
Under words the judges will con-
sider originality and association of
words and music under inuricori
ginahity tunefulness singableness
and forcefulness and under per-
forinance diction tone quality at-
tacks and releases
Scoring from Cultural Olympics
This scoring is adapted from the
scoring used by the Cultural Olym
pics of the University of Pennsyh
vania in their contests
The class which wins will have
possession of the Song Contest sil
vex cup This will be filled with
coke and each member of the
winning class will drink toast
from it The winners will take the
first bus back to Jenkintown camp-
us to ring the chapel bell to an-
nounce their victory
The admission is 35 cents plus
ten percent government tax The
following girls are selling tickets
Mildred Casals at Grey Towers
Muriel Smith among the day stu
dents Paige Weaver in Beaver hall




The Mothers association of Bea
ver college will entertain their hus
bands and the faculty with their
husbands or wives at party in
Green Parlors on Tuesday evening
December
Get-acquainted games will be
played and refreshments will be
served
Mrs Warren Doernbach is the
chairman of the party committee of
the Mothers association
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Th True Spirit.
The enthusiasm which has taken possession of Beavers
campus during the past month will reach its peak this Tues
day evening when each class will take its part in the annual
Song Contest celebration The undercurrent of excitement and
expectancy which has been running through the entire stu
dent body will be set free as hearts and voices are raised in
the expression of the true spirit of this traditional ceremony
Each class will present four songs composed by its own
membersa marching song class song pep song and an
alma mater Each class will be costumed as its members de
sired and each class will have it in their hearts to win If how-
ever the desire to win on the part of each class is too keen
untempered by feeling of unity with the other classes partici
pating the true spirit of Song Contest is lost
We admit that Song Contest is competitive as its name
implies We also admit that without the will to win on the
part of each class the celebration would be flatvoid of ex
citement and enthusiasm the emotions which have made Song
Contest what it isa tradition close to the heart of every girl
at Beaver
Last year we feel that Song Contest was celebrated in the
true spirit of the occasion Last year plans were discussed with
reasonable freedom before the event took placeit was not
crime for girl to mention the type of costume her class was
going to wear as it was in other years when each class kept
their plans dark secret from the rest of the student body
Competition was keen but not blindly and harmfully cutthroat
Last year an editorial appeared in the News explaining
how in previous years actual social ostracism was in order for
anyone who divulged secret of the class It also explained
the new attitude toward Song Contest It is this attitude that
we wish to keep in our Song Contest this yearit is this that
gives the real meaning to the celebrationthat forms the true
spirit of Song Contest embodied in the words fellowship co
operation and real fun
We Move.
When Viola Monaco asked the student body if they under
stood what they were voting for at the last Student Government
meeting there was an overwhelming cry in the affirmative It
was later revealed that they did not know and that Viola herself
was not clear about the motion made
The delay caused by clearing up the misunderstanding could
have been prevented if those who brought up the question in the
first place had formulated concise and definite plan before
bringing it before the meeting This has not been the first time
that such situation has occurred
We suggest that the girls who plan to make important mo
tions write out the motion in tentative form and that they
give copy of the motion to the president of the Student Govern
ment association for her own reference Thus she will have some
idea of the question to be presented and will be able to preside
over the discussion with better understanding than heretofore
Probably the motion will not be voted upon in the form in
which it has been written out but it probably will resemble it
and definite basis for discussion will simplify and speed up the
whole matter
Forum Hih/ights.
This columnist believes that those who
heard Mr Louis Alber speak on Winston
Churchill last Saturday night will join with
her in saying that it was an hour well spent
Aside from the fact that his talk was not
spontaneous and was cut and dried it was
delivered by man who understands the art
of speaking
In his impersonations of the prime minister
Mr Alber almost made him seem real to us
We learned again and more fully of his
super colossal personality that completely
fills and overruns the room in which he is
We were interested to discover that Mr
Churchill has one very outstanding American
characteristic and that is his impatience
Said Mr Alber He never walks he canters
or lopes The British statesman has feroci
ous powers of concentration and is the hard-
est working man of Mr Albers acquaintance
Mr Churchill has great love of adventure
and danger seems to act as tonic upon him
He believes that if you go to meet danger you
reduce it by half
Jane MacFan and
Word Of Thanks
These were the words which headed the
letter sent to many colleges and universities
throughout the country by the American-
Hellenic Student committee for Medical Aid
to Greece One of these letters was received
by Beaver college where real gratitude for
the glorious past of Greece and sympathy for
its glorious present were expressed by both
faculty and students who contributed gen
erously to the committees fund
The students of the University of Athens
had been informed that
The American and Canadian college and
university students were heartily in sympathy
with their cause and that they were support-
ing it both morally and materially
When this message reached Athens the
University was closed and the only students
who could be found in Athens were wounded
and in the hospitals These invalids acknowl
edged the committees letter on behalf of their
fellows and enclosed in it the following mes
sage which should be of great interest to all
who have given aid to Greece either through
The American-Hellenic committee
branch of the Greek War Relief association in
our communities or through the Red Cross
Although their motherland was conquered by
the Axis shortly after this message was mailed
to the committee their will to freedom ex
pressed in this letter remains unsubdued
To The Students Of The United States And
Canctcla
Dear Fellow Students
Accept our profound gratitude for the ma
terial aid which you are giving us and for
your genuine sympathy in the cause for which
we are fighting We shall never forget that
you have come to our assistance when we
needed you most
Ours is the happy lot to be fighting for the
nation where democracy emerged We are
glad for the privilege to make the supreme
sacrifice for our Christian faith and national
freedom Our religious and democratic heri
tage will be defended to the last student For
us as it was for our ancestors there is but
one choiceliberty or death
After the Axis is defeated victors and van
quished must work together for lasting peace
and world brotherhood
We wish it were possible to convey in
person our deep appreciation for your kind
ness and be assured that we shall remain in
debted to you for ever
Faithfully yours
Letters To The Editor..
My dear Miss Ledy
Your editorial in the News of October 24 sug
gesting that reconsideration of the point system
might be in order set me to thinking about an
aspect of that system which has long given me
concern Yet my sluggish pen might not have been
set in motion but for recent failure to convince
two freshmen that is satisfactory grade
Their attitude was incomprehensible to me until
chance word gave the clue They were afraid
that if Cs continued to be their portion they would
be disqualified for the particular extracurricular
activity on which thby had set their hearts
Of course they were entirely right According
to the present system although an average of
maintained throughout their four years would en-
title thcm to diploma it would never permit them
to hold an office or engage in most extracurricular
activities
Isnt this paradoxical ratio is satisfactory for
degree On commencement day the college may
put its seal of approval on the student who has
held it consistently yet throughout her course
while maintaining this diploma grade the same
student has been branded as inferior by being de
barred from takng an active share in an import-
ant part of college life
If the definition average which the college cata
logue assigns to means anything it means that
most of the students should be receiving this grade
in most of their courses Is it reasonable that this
presumably large group of normal girls should be
shut out from any activity or which they are
otherwise qualified
Of course anyone who falls below ratio is
in dangerous position and should be hedged
about by whatever restrictions may help her in
re-establishing herself But girl with ratio
is not in that category and should be free to decide
for herself how much time she may safely give to
outside interests
am far from wishing to lower standards and
should not advocate reconsideration of the 1.25
requirement if felt it would be doing that On
the contrary believe that it would be actually
raising the standard for it would re-establish
as the respectable grade it was always intended
to be and reserve and for clearly superior
work It would also tend to lessen the highly un
desirable working-for-grades attitude of which
we are sometimes unpleasantly aware
Perhaps the Faculty-Student conference might




Members of the Honor council are starting
campaign to keep the number of cases brought
before them lower than in previous years The
drive has been successful so far for there has not
been single case
In order to keep this good record the council
needs the cooperation of every Beaver student
barometer stating the number of cases each week
will be kept on the bulletin board and the object
will be to see how few cases there will be
Even when exams are going on it should
not seem necessary to remind girls of the Honor
system at Beaver Under this system every girl is
on her honor not to give or receive information
during an examination However if person is
seen cheating she is told by the student who sees
her to report herself to the Honor council If this
is not done within period of week then the
student turns in the name of the person found
cheating to the council and the case is brought up
It is hoped that students will abide by this plan
and realize that they are not being tattle-tales




In answer to your recent editorial
would like to
relieve any doubts as to the existence of
the
Faculty-Student committee Until very recently
there was no apparent need for this committee to
take action Now however several problems con-
cerning both the faculty and the student body have
been brought to lightproblems which logically
should be discussed in joint meeting Therefore
soon after the approaching vacation the Faculty-
Student committee will sponsor an open meeting to





The ideas expressed by Miss Fenton in her letter
concerning the point system which appears in this
issue of the Beaver News so completely coincide
with the opinion held by the entire staff of the News
that we feel an answer to this letter is not only
pertinent but necessary
When we published the editorial suggesting pos
sible changes in the point system we hoped that
both faculty and student interest would be aroused
The letter voicing student opinion which appeared
in last weeks News together with Miss Fentons
letter have assured us that situation exists which
demands immediate action The members of the
Beaver News staff will cooperate in any efforts made
to put the point system on better working basisJoan Hinlein The Students of The University of Athens
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Brilliant Hockey Is
Displayed by Beaver
In Hard Fought GameJ_
eaver hockey field will be
tomorrow morning with
hockey enthusiasts from
high schools Yes you




players from Upper Darby
heltenham Upper Moreland
Jenkintown and Abington
in the play-day Each
11 send one team The teams
mixed up and will make up
wfl cheers and names for the
hen there will be round
tournament the winning
be awarded little Beaver
le by girls
an Mueller chairman of the
.s made many plans in or-
at the girls may have good
the tournament is finished
irls will be entertained in the
room where refreshments will
rved
of you Beaver stewdents are
dly invited to go out to the
field tomorrow morning
ided you dont have classes to
our future All-American
players in their little tourn
igratulations Anne Ostrander
being elected as the junior
sentative on the Athletic asso
Executive board and con
lations for getting such
11 girl
ne will fill the position left by
Drexler when she was elect
cretary of
rt saving your pennies now be-
the Pentathalon members are
Ling candy and peanut
sale
ust know youll all want to get
of this stuff in order to sup
our athletic fraternity and
because you like to eat candy
ruts
igratulations Betty Griffin 42
Janet Green 44 for becoming
members of the 100 club in
avers rifle team lost its first
eh of the season to Reading last
Beavers average was 97.6 and
girls whose scores counted were
en Brien with perfect score
00 Dale Cozine with 198 out
00 Marietta Sander with 197
Betty Griffin and Janet Green
with score of 196 out of 200
he sophomores beat the freshmen
very rough but fast hockey
by score of 3-1 last Wednes
ernoon Norma Matthews and
.n scored for the sophs
de for the freshmen
Beaver lost very hrd fought and
brilliantly played hockey game to
Swarthmore college last Wednesday
on Swarthmores field With both
teams playing their best and cheered
on by over hundred enthusiastic
spectators on the sidelines the score
at half time stood at 0-0
In the beginning of the game
Beaver beat Swarthmore to the
draw but then the play went up
and down the field neither team
being able to give that last little hit
of fight in order to score The
Beaver backfield with its excellent
stops tackles and drives showed
its outstanding performance of the
year One of the most spectacular
plays of the game was made by
Dorothy Harris when she ran in
front of the goal cage the goal
keeper having been drawn out of
her own territory and stopped the
ball right on the goal line after it
had been driven hard by Swarth
more forward
Second Half More Exciting
The second period of the game
presented little different outlook
and more exciting halffor scor
ing began In the first ten minutes
of play Swarthmore succeeded in
shooting the ball over the goal line
but about minute and half after
the first score Betty Anne Searle
expertly flicked the ball past the
Swarthmore goalie Then within tle
last ten minutes of the game
Swarthmore made two more goals
The first one was very angular
shot and it was doubtful to the
players as to whether the ball
traveled outside of the goal cage or
passed into it however referees
decision was that it was goal for
Swarthmore
Despite the fact that the final
score of the game was 3-1 in favor
of Swarthmore Beaver played its
outstanding game of the season
exhibiting some excellent stick
work passing and playing tech
nique
The lineup for the first team game
was as follows











Goal Betty Anne Searle
Improvement in Jayvees
The second team although it lost
by score of 3-0 showed quite an
improvement in team work and
stick work over last weeks game
with Bryn Mawr The backfield
played very nice defensive game
and stopped many shots for the
goal
The second team lineup was as
follows
in Game Saturday
The Beaver college hockey team
suffered its second loss of the sea
son when the Bryn Mawr girls de
feated them by score of 6-3 on
the Main Liners field last Satur
day
The game was very fast despite
th slippery field and both the
Bryn Mawr and the Beaver players
exhibited some excellent stick work
and hard drives thus making very
open game
Score at Halftime 3-2
The first half of the game ended
by score of 3-2 Bryn Mawr lead
ing The play by the Beaver team
was mostly defensive in the first
half The backfield did grand job
of keeping many hard shots from
going over the goal line but Bryn
Mawrs fast hard-hitting forward
line scored three times Grace
Brewster and Helen Williston both
flicked past the Bryn Mawr goalie
for Beavers two points
The second half of the game
proved to be very exciting because
Beaver constantly threatened Bryn
Mawrs goal area During the sec
ond half Grace Brewster again put
the ball across the line for Beaver
but Bryn Mawr managed to put
the ball in the cage three times
thus ending the game with score
of 6-3
Changes Made in Lineup
Miss Esther LaRowe Beavers
hockey coach made several changes
in the varsity line-up for the game
Betty Anne Searle captain who had
been playing right inner was shifted
to center half back Doris Reinhardt
moved to left inner Helen Williston
to right inner Margaret Sheppard
to right half back and Betty Heyl
played left full back in place of
Jean Stewart
After the game Bryn Mawr served
refreshments to the Beaver players













Substitution Corson for Allen
Sub varsity Defeated
The second team game ended in
10-1 victory for Bryn Mawr This
high score was obviously due to
the unusually fast forward line and
teamwork of the Bryn Mawr girls
Most of the scoring was done dur
ing the first half of the game as
the Beaver team only let the ball
pass over the goal line once in the
second half of the game
Virginia Fesmire made the single
goal for Beaver














Youve probably wondered whe
ther we just crawled into hole
somewhere ...its been ages since
weve burst into print but
anyway here we are again hack
on the beam weve got lots
of time and plenty of news and
gad the situation is perfect
so here we go hold on to
your hats First well give you
all flash back into the past
two weeks ago
Carolyn Cotter went to Cornell
she claims to see her old sorority
gang but weve got our tongue in
our cheek on that one that mild
tornado that flew around the halls
was probably Lorraine Stanley all
emotional over her weekend with
Ed and and Janet String-
field was on the bleachers ahem
grandstand at the Penn-Navy game
but theres only one thing bother
ing us viz whom did she root for
Note she went with Penn date
but met her Navy man there too
Jo Wisses Jack was down
againwith flowers per usual
the Penn Junior Prom was the af
fair of the momentMuriel Hoskin
who drew the little Beaver at the
top of this column Maryanne
Harned Ruth Bell Jean Werner
Jeanne Dilbert Ellie Nager Flor
ence Herman and Vivian Levy
were among those present
Miriam Morris and Bobby Mon
agle went to Jeff Med Connie
Osbornes fella was down from Bos
ton and of course you couldnt
have missed Phoebe Perrys Big
Moment who was up from Key West
for few days last week
And oh how we shudder to even
mention this little item again
but we reiterate in very tiny whis
per that Ella Baker went to Rutgers
for the skeenteeenth time you count
them we give up June Pizor
was up Ursinus way and Anne
Flaherty tells us she went to the
DR KISTLERS
APPOINTMENTS








Jenkintown high school as
sembly Jenkintown Pa
Thursday November 20
Methodist church Logan Pa
Wednesday November 26 745
Madison Street Methodist
church Chester Pa
Sunday November 30 morn




address to the Presbyter
ian Ministers Social union Uni
versity club Philadelphia
Tuesday evening December 16
Young Peoples fellowship of the
Carmel Presbyterian church
Sunday December 21 430
vesper service at the Cal
vary Evangelical and Reformed
church Philadelphia
Army-Notre Dame game and the
Army Ball at the Astor
So much for the past we now
bring you the latest news of the
week Fanfare Anne Balls man
from West Point was in town last
weekend Marjorie Burg and
Florence Chess are counting the
days till the Army-Navy game
Penn State claimed Phebe Hirshon
Dot Risley Betty Watson and
Tish Langworthy at Inter-fraterni
ty Ball at Lafayette Jean Grind-
rod swears by blind dates these days
Hers from the Barn Dance has been
dating her up right proper ever
since Hoppy went to the Penn-
Columbia game and not with Wal
dy Winnie MacKay had bee-
ootiful time at Princeton Helen
Hunter and Dotie Calcagno visited
Phil Ryman Maggie Sala Mil
lie Casals and Paige Weaver did
New York last weekend Lois
Allison and Janet Broxton went to
the Princeton-Dartmouth game
Anne Hueber and Mildred Stella
dated Army men last Saturday eve
Stuff Things Betty Benner
gets such nice letters all in Spanish
from her love in Mexico Jean
Ledys favorite song these days is
undoubtedly Jim green is our
favorite color especially when its
on freshmenwonder why they
dont wear it more often
And Tuesday night comes that
swell event of the yearSony Con
test Weve been waiting long
long time for this oiling up our
tonsils memorizing the songs with
gusto and managing to attend re
hearsals once in while despite
the many demands on our time
At present we have our thoughts
on the coming vacation Ah sleep






Lest Sunday the Beaver college
choir journeyed to Pennington New
Jersey where they sang at cele
bration commemorating the fiftieth
anniversary of the Young Peoples
Christian Endeavor society of the
first Presbyterian church in Penn
ington
After the choir was served supper
the service took place Dr Raymon
Kistler was the guest speaker All
of the churches in Pennington and
the Pennington School for Boys
took part in this celebration
Russian Thanksgiving anthem
arranged by Havery Gaul All Praise
to God the Eternal and Nether
lands folk song arranged by Clif
ford Page Prayer of Thanksgiving




Miss Margaret Hamma world
champion typist gave demonstra
tion to the commercial students on
November 10 in Taylor chapel Un
der the auspices of the Ninth An
nual International Commercial
schools contest in Chicago June
19-20 1941 Miss Hamma established
new amateur and professional
worlds record She typed 149 words
per minute for one hour
Class in First Aid
Prepared for Exam
Girls armed with blankets trud
ged down the hall from the Psych
lab Going on camping trip
kids we called cheerily
But no it was the First Aid class
en route to Huntingdon gym for
their newest lesson on artificial
respiration And so Mr Shobers
classes in first aid are coming
right alongthe course will prob
ably be completed by Christmas
At the completion of this standard
course offered at Beaver this sem
ester the goveriment requires




Beaver Beaten Scarlet And Grays
BySwarthmore Bow To Bryn Mawr t1kQ
tjclIQ
Tone interested in bowling is
to sign list on the
board If enough girls sign
ie will sponsor bowling













Searle Sets the Pace




Also Presented At Last
Student Govt Meeting
That students who have not at-
tamed 1.25 grade-point ratio at
the end of one semester but make
it up by the next quarter be eli-
gible to participate in extracurricu
lar activities was the motion passed
by the students at meeting of the
Student Government association
held Wednesday November
Under the previous ruling girl
who fell below 1.25 ratio at the
end of one semester would find
herself entirely out of extracurri
cular activities until the end of
the next semester Since students
often raise their marks at the
quarter it was thought only fair
to give those who attain their 1.25
average chance to again partici
pate in activities
Before becoming permanent
part of the college rules this mo-S
tion will have to be passed upon
by the administration and faculty
No final decision is expected be-
fore December third
It was suggested that the pro-
cess to go through in re-entering
activities be tentatively thisat the
end of the quarter the girl goes
to each of her professors and has
her grade and the professors signa
ture written on card on which
her subjects are listed This card
is then taken to the registrars of-
flee with petition to be allowed
to re-enter activities This was only
suggestion and not put in the
form of motion
Another motion providing for
probation period after losing the
1.25 ratio was defeated
Following the business of the
meeting Jean Stewart 42 intro-
duced candidates for May Queen
All seniors who received ten or
more votes in last weeks polling
were presented to the student body
and final voting took place the
results of which will not be dis
closed until May Day
Jane Brister 42 who at the last
meeting of the Student Govern-
ment presented plan for the for_
mation of an aviation club at Bea
ver introduced Mr Kurt Heilbronn
and Mr Paul Heinecke Mr Hem
ecke spoke about the services that
the Hatboro airport can supply
Definite plans for the club have
not been formed as yet but Mr
Heinecke said that no matter what
girls financial budget was he
was sure arrangements could be
made to teach her to fly
During the meeting Beth Eaton
42 president of the Arts and Sci
ence Forum gave an explanation
of the Forum She was followed by
Anita Reinecke 42 who explained
the five groups of activities under
the Forum
The students were also reminded
of the system of vacation cuts











Satisfy the Watch Bird and
youll be satisfied too She is cry-
ing because she has lost her Beaver
Log This can happen to you un
less you have your name printed
on your Log
am the light of the world he
that followeth me shall not walk in
darkness but shell have the light of
life taken from John 12 was the
text of the Sunday evening Novem
ber chapel talk by Mr Herrick
Young Secretary of the Board of
Foreign Missions in New York city
Mr Herrick said that light is the
symbol of all good and that darkness
on the other hand symbolizes evil
and ignorance He said that it is
up to each one of us to know how
to discern that which is good and
that which is evil
Do we see the light of the world
or are we dazzled by its many
lights asked Mr Herrick He ex
emplified this by an experience of
his own which he had in Brazil-
ian jungle one night when his guides
flashlight could not be distingushed
from the hundreds of fire flies that
filled the air about them
Mr Herrick closed with poem
entitled Jesus and Alexander
which compared the lives of two
great men each of whom lived
thirty-three years Alexander con-
quered men by blood and sweat
Jesus by love and truth
FRENch HOUSE
Continued from Page Col
structor in the Spanish department
and Annette Minier who is study-
ing for her masters degree at the
University of Pennsylvania are
also residents
At meals all chatter is carried on
in French There are no cases of
malnutrition among the girls which
proves that their linguistic ability
must be progressing
Beaver girls are given compli
mentary tickets for the lectures and
concerts of the Alliance Francaise
which are held once month at the
Hotel Barclay in Philadelphia Re-
cently several girls enjoyed mu-
sical program presented by Gustave
Ferrari well-known composer and
collector of French folk-songs
As just another one of their many
activities several of the girls in
the house are knitting for French
war relief It is hoped that the other
girls in the college will support this
cause
The staff of the Beaver Log pre
sents an opportunity by which
member of each class can win
prize of having her name on her
year book by completing the fol
lowing statement in 50 words or
less The Beaver Log is good in-
vestment because
The contest will begin on Novem
ber 14 and close on December
The winners will be announced in
the December 12 issue of the Bea
ver News
Bernice Wenzel 42 editor of the
Log and Mr Carrington Tut
wiler associate professor of Eng
lish and adviser of the publication
will judge the statements submitted
The accompanying illustration was
done by Betty Reapsome 42 who
is the creator of the Log Day
Watch Bird
That there are some situations in
life when one must close the door
to the outside world was the topic
of the message given by the Rever
end Wilbour Saunders in his ad-
dress at the chapel service Sunday
evening November Mr Saunders
is headmaster of the Peddie School
Heightstown New Jersey
Citing examples from the life of
Christ Mr Saunders said that the
closed dnor becomes necessity
when persons spiritual life
needs revitalizing
Isolation in life is complete im
possibility said Mr Saunders but
everyone has the right to declara
tion of independence
Secondly said Mr Saunders we
must sometimes close the door on
things The danger is that the very
richness of life will keep us from
the experiences that can grow out of
them The world moves so rapidly
today Mr Saunders stated that
we miss great deal of that deep
richness of experience which life
holds To gain it we must stop oc
casionally and shut the door
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Friday November 14
and Red Gate Shadow
Players Forum Vocational In-
terest division Murphy gymna
sium








1230 Hockey game vs Temple
away 330
Monday November 24 825
classes begin
Monday December
Concert by the Territorial Staff
Band of the Salvation Army of
New York Taylor chapel
Forum play Litera




Mothers association party for







The faculty and students of
Beaver college having heard re
cently of the death of Ruth Lee
Adaire who graduated from Beaver
in the class of 1940 extend to her
family their most sincere sympathy
Beaver 115 looks like Santa Claus
headquarters these days its that
full of broken trains armless dolls
rockerless cradles shattered toys
and wheelless trucks However this
vast collection belongs to the toy
library which is strictly in the em
bryonic stage at present The toy
library is one of the many
projects whose main object is
to bring pleasure to children who
have no playthings of their own
Janet Cooper the originator of the
library system here at Beaver has
made an extensive study of toy
library systems in other schools and
community centers She has organ-
ized this project so that there are
three major sub committees
The reconditioning committee
headed by Jane Hooper takes care
of the sterilizing mending and paint-
ing of discarded toys donated by the
Jenkintown branch of the Red Cross
and the girls at Beaver After the
toys are made to look surprisingly
new they are catalogued by the
cataloguing committee under the
leadership of Marie Sterrett
The distribution committee removes
toys to nearby community centers
on Saturday mornings The play-
things may be loaned for one week
to the children
The girls who have worked with
the toy library project have found
that the most popular articles are
stuffed or wooden animals dolls
and kitchen equipment but any
toys will be welcome So if you have
any toys about the house or attic
wont you bring them to the
room Beaver 115 or notify
one of the girls in charge of this
project
SHADOW PLAY
Continued from Page Col
shadow play is now on the market
It was customary for the Chinese
shadow players to travel around the
country carrying with them the
figures stage screen and necessary
scenery The Red Gate Players fol
low this custom travelling in
station wagon and carrying all
figures and properties from place
to place They have presented sha
dow plays in thirty-three states
and have also operated small
theatre for shadow plays in San
Francisco
The shadow actors are manipu
lated in much the same way as
puppets being controlled by wires
attached to the neck and hands of
the figures narrator manipula
tors and one or more musicians
compose the usual shadow player
group
The plays which are presented by
the Red Gate Players are adapta
tions of original Chinese shadow
plays and have been altered to
suit the taste of American audi-
ences
At 345 oclock in the afternoon
the players will give demonstra
tjon of the techniques of making
and using shadow puppets for all
those students and faculty interested
in childrens plays
The evening performance is open
to all students and guests Admis
sion is by Forum ticket or for the
sum of 50 cents plus federal tax
Everyone is urged to attend this
program which is part of the
entertainment presented by the Vo
cational guidance division of the
Forum




The Music Stars Between Dances
Rev Herrick Young Mr Saunders




After almost two months of
at Beaver the Freshman speak
feel confident that at long last
have overcome all odds and runs-
tered the cardinal rules at Beaver
in September was shy and
timid Ed note Huh
tipped my hat all the time to
of the upper classes my
were neat and pressed my sad-
dle shoes were glistening white
But nowI am college g-1
and how Ive changed
learned to look casual and oh
collegiatewith sweater sleeves
rolled up and pearls long enough
to lasso colt My skirts
just the right length to do justice
to the dimpled knee At lr
my saddles are dirty and in
mode notice my argyle
and my freshman cap is getting
to look pretty sad never
it nowbut sometimes manage
remember that must wear it
Yes Im now full-fledged college




Miss Ruth Higgins dean
Beaver college presided at tL
general session of convention
the Pennsylvania association of
Deans of Women in Harrisburg Pa
The convention was held on
vember and
On October 26 Miss Higgins
tended meeting of the Soroptimist
club at the Haverford hotel and
spoke on the subject of the Neutral-
ity Policy of the United States
and Present
Earlier in the month of October
Miss Higgins spoke to chapter of
the on Education and Pat-
riotism
LOG STAFF ANNOUNCES CONTEST
RCA Victor Columbia and Deere
Records
Special this week Kacti Needles
Eliminates Surface Noise Keeps
Records in Perfect Shape
ALKUS
8021 Old York Road Elkins Park
Open Every Night Til 930
Meirose 2490 Free Delivery
KESWICK THEATRE
Glenside Pa
Fri Nov 14 Mon Nov 17




Entire Week Starting Friday
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